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1rlrlrll THIS MAN, '- R>TORIOUS 1PEACENIK 1 , IS WANTED ON THE FOLI.DWINC CHARGES: 

.,..... CONSPIRACY TO OBSTRUCT THE DRAFT: REQUIRES FOLLOWERS NOT TO KILL 

.,..... PRACTICING MEDICINE & WINE-MAKING Wll'HOtrr A LICENSE 

.,..... INTERFERRING WITH BUSINESS MEN IN THE TEMPLE 

tt•• APPEARA.~CE: TYPICAL 'HIPPIE' - BEARD, LONG HAIR, SANDLES, YOUNG - ABOUT 30 

....,..... MAY BE ENCOUNTERED IN ANY SLUM PAD, LOVE-IN, OR ANTI-WAR DEM:>NSTRATION 
( LESS OFTEN SEEN IN CHURCH OR SUBURBIA) 

....... DISREPUTABLE GROUP OF FOLLOWERS, FORMERLY CALLED 'APOSTLES'. row FREEMEN 
(Prom his 1ayiug; "You 1hall know the truth and the truth 111hall set you !..-eEi'!) 

....,..... URGES LOVE NOT WAR .. LOVE OP EVERYBODY INCLUDING COMMUNISTS 

,._..,...,,, ENC<lllRAGES FOLi.OWERS TO LAY THEIR BODIES ON THE LINE, EVEN TO PRISON OR DEATH 

....,..... ANTI-CAPITALIST - URGES FOLLOWERS TO SELL EVERY"ntINC AND GIVE TO THE POOR 

.... IS GIVEN TO VISIONS, PROBABLY HALLOCINATORY: TURNS PEOPLE ON. 

Thia man is DANGEROUS -- especially to the youth who have not been taught haw to 
ignore hil 10-called Meuage and inflalllDUltory statements, Do you want your kid• 
turned on????? Although he was formerly arrested and convicted, 

-;;,. HE IS ST!Ll AT LAl<GE ~ 
Remember: Thia man 1a a threat to your son• and daughters and to the A~rican Way 
of Life. If you see or hear of his activities in your town or college campus, 
notify the Houae Un-American Activitiea Comnittee and CALL THE POLICE OR THE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION AT ONCE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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The Delano Grape Strike began in 
September 1965 when the United Farm 
Workers Organizing Committee (AF"ffl)C) 
A.£t-CIO,.. ur.dA?I thA leadership of 
Ceasar Chavez, st ught union recogni
tion for farm workers employed by 
California's wine grape growers. • 
Unable to appeal to the iatiqnal La
bor Relations Joard, UYIVOC won a 
contract with wine grape growers 
through a national boycott of wine 
grapes. 

On August 3, 1967, the union mo-
ved against the largest California 
table grape grower, the Giumarra 
Corporation. Al though 950 of the 
1000 workers went on strike, GiUIJar
ra, with the cooperation of the State 
Department ,.r·Lab,1r and the complian
ce of immigration officials, illegal
ly replaced these workers with a.lien 
strike-breakers_, many of whom were 
hported: from Medco, Vicious attacks 
on otrikera at the grape ranches in 
the Coachells. vallP.y and a CaliforR 
nia Superior Court Injunction limi
ting picketing to one man per ent
rance red11ced the strike 1 s effectiv-

Iu OctoLec, 1967, the union b<'!gan 
a natirn••~de co11Ht1mer boyr.ott of' 
GjumFn.·1:a g.1.·b1iuu. lfe·,urtheless, Giu
ma·"Ta so_on floo~ed the ma·rke1; with 
grapes beariug the lal;ela of the 
struck table grape growers, in vio
lation of the advert-ising provision 
of the Food and Drcig Admjniotration. 
By January 1968, the union harl no 
other altelT'Ative but to launch an 
Irll'.14'fATIOttAL BOYC01'1' of ALL CALI• 
FClLdA TADLE G.cAP~S. 

I'ublic response to the boyr:ott 
has been tremendous. The late S.en. 
Robert Kenned.y" supv.,rt.ed the strike 
from the beginning. All three de
mocratic candida.tes--Humphrey, ltcCar
thy, and i.1cGovern-- have endorned 
the strike and the boycott. Inter
faith action co~ittees of all reli
gious denomination have been formed 
around the country to supr..ort the 
grape strike. 

In spi tt'! of thesa;i preeo,ucs, t.he 
grape growers are dete miined to deny 
the rights of collective ,.h.rgainir.g 
to fare workers, They have refused 
to hold elections, meet with union 
representatives, and rejected effor".s 
""Jy the Bishop of l:"resno, t·:1e City 
Council of Fresno, the California 
State Conciliation Service, and the 
JJ~or of San Francisco to mediat,e 
the strike. furthermore, Califc.rnia 
Governor Reagan has joined forces . 
with the state's multi-raillion dol
lar agricultural industry and orde
red state a;encies to gather fs..c+.s 
so that steps may be tak•m to s¼r, 
the boycott. • 

The Dela.no Grape Strike and 
Ul~•s effort to build a non-vio
lent, poor people's movement and . 
u'1ion are enteririg a critical peri
od after three years of strfkin~. 
W"i th the peak of the grape harvest 

~~ts:;:m:rror:: ~~:e:a:~~s b~~n 
many 71.orthern cities are coTl\pletely 
closed. In desperation, the 'fl"OWl!l'S 

are routing grapes to the S011rB. 
?.very ar\di tional boycott pressure 
rill make a concrete co'\tri~ution to 
bringing t~e r.rowers to the bar1I9-i
ni"lg table and justice to agricul tu
ral labor relations, 

The farm worker is Arlerica• s for
gotten man. Ho is not protected by 
health &.'1d pension plans, receives 
no une•nploymel"\t insura,.ce or work-
men Is compensation when he is i"'"lju
red on the ,iob ahd is excluded fr01!1 
most mi'lbun wage legislation. ,/or
king in the 100 degree sun, '1.e earns 
an av1H·age of ;1 ,800 a year and wa
tches his children drop out of school 
to enter the fields. 0l1M)C is the 

~~; ~~::~s:;;~~u!~~:8:a~0 s;;~:~~; 
farm workers with a living wa~ and 
dig-iified worlcing conditions. In 
these field.a where the Grapes of 
Wrath are grown, the farm worke:."':3 
are engaged in an epi,,; st.niggle 
against tbe masters of t'i.e la""ld. 
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Education, as Clark Kerr so fondly 
pointed out, has become a big business. 
There are many important and powerful 
people with an interest in education, 
how it is conducted, and what it results 
in. As long as education continues in a 
manner of which they approve, they ai;e 
willing to endorse i ~ pub lily and sup
port it financially. Most major corpor-
11.tions donate large sumes each year to 
colleges and universities, in the form 
of endowed chairs, scholarships, match
ing grants, etc. In return, these corp
orations seek the cream of the graduate 
crop as employees for their businesses, 
and they expect that the schools will 
have condititioned them forthe corporate 
way of life, Writers like William Whyte 
in the Organization Man have described 
some of the basic tene ta nf the corpor
ative way of life. Suffice it to say 
that the Att.erican protest tradition is 
not looked upon favorably in the busi• 
ness comnunity. Thus when Staughton 
Lynd went to Hanoi last December, there 
were demands that he be removed from th 
faculity of Yale University, and threats 
that if he were not removed, future don-
ations would not be forthcoming. • 

Jacques Rarzun, Dean of the Faculties 
at Colun:h:t.a University, criticizes the 
attitude of the cnrporate donor to edU
cation, writing, "He does not really 
give, he buys, On the surface there is 
in thh nothing ve'ty wicked, it is 'very 
human:' Still, it is contrary to the 
right conditions of intellect. Sottetimes 
the giver wants the childish satisfact
ion of publicity - - a name, a notice, 
anelther illustrated booklet. More often, 
he wants the pleasure of handling the 
dole, of fussing a"Cound the benefici
aries, of appointing the holder of the 
chair and even of rebaptizing subject 
matter~" Barzun concludes, from the 
conduct of this type of donor, "It is 
diverted ot any age to play school." 

~~ 

There C\ro oth-:ir finn.noio.l supnorts 
for education. Tho st::ite legislatures 
contribute to Nogro and white state 
schools in the south. And Trith this 
sto.te support also eome some strings. 
In Ala.be.nn, Govornor i!o.llaoe ha.s throat
:,nod to e~ol ony student ,,;ho dos11 not 
supporjr the Tnr in Villtno..rn. Tho North 
Carolina sto.te legislature, under the 
leadership of $ta.te Sena.tor Clarence 
Stone of Stoneyville, passed a law 
banning from state schools any spe11.Jcers 
dnfined as 11fasoists, oouimunists, or 
fifth OJl'.mendl!\ont ooll'.muniste~ Sona.tor 
Stone's younger brother Hilliam, Tiho is 
a member of the Virginia State Senato, 
\78.S inJ,ressed by tho North Ca.rolina lan 
a.nd horrified by the appea.renoe of 
George Lincoln Rookvrell and Gus Ball 
at the University of Virginie.. So he 

triod unsuoOoss!'ully. to get •'Virginia. to 
enact o. speaker ban law. The move was 
scuttled when the 15tate I s college presi
dents assured tho public that they vrould 
not let any unde8irablos spoo.k on the 
orui:pus--tho.t the lau uould be unneoessary 
o.nd a violation of s.o:idemio freedom at 
the so.me time. 

The North Caroli.no. 10..,7 ,·.o.s repcnled 
when UNC Chat,el Hill was threo.tened with 
loss of o.coreditation, and the poY.'Br to 
ban spoa.kers ,;,c.s given to the BoA.rd of 
Trustees. Tho Board subsoquently -,re
~ntod Herbert :~pthekor from spcnking on 
oa.n:pus. 

: hen the Loaguo for Responciblo Sex
ual Freedom w:u, formed a.t the University 
of Toxas, Sta.tE> Senator Grady Hazelrtood 
de.man ded that ate.to funds be cut off 
from the institution until tho or~nit.e.
tion d1ioh a.dvoca.ted ropeal of tho s+--tf' 
o.nti-miscogen:ltion, fornication, and . ~-••• 
homo88xua.li ty lo.rrs, .:as banned. 

In 1965, a.f'ter Steve Hoissnnn of the 
Froo Spoeoh liovemont toured the South for 
SSOC, the Tennessee sta.tc board of edu
oa'tion ruled ths.t, "subversive speakers 
wore not woloomo on state controlled 
0

rh!::.s~d more rla.gront Oxrunploa like 
Govomor l':anaoe standing in the sohool
houso door a.t the University of Alab:l.!!a, 
show that the strings attached to state 
!'unds do not ll1lke for academic freedom 
in the South. 

Students at Berkorly, in their ro .. 
sea.rob, disoovered th.J.t under the lar,s of 
California., the University ,·io.s tho proper
ty of the regents. r.hether or not they 
exoroise it, the regents, or trustees of 
our sohools Mvo great potential pouer, 
so it is iq>ortant that ,·re knou dio those 
men are, ho,T they a.re seleotod, and what 
they b.,lieve. This is something that must 
be done for ea.oh crui:pus. Ingenera.l you 
,n.11 find on the board of trustees some 
pro:uinent alumni, ponorf'ul legislators, 
millionaire businessmen, tho president 
of tho sohool, and at state schools, a 
representitivo of the state. Thay .uny bo 
a..p:_:iointed by the governor for specific 
termB, or they rMJ.y have self--perpotuating 
you select your successor, or there r:rAy 
bo other a.rra.ngomenta. Many boe.rd8 are 
proportiona.lly divided among tho interesh 
to bo ropresontod thero. One thing that 
you rrill use.Uy ,!l2i find on the bee.rd is 
a bona fide prc.etioing educator outside 
of. the ad.ministr::.tive ranks. ,ul.d ono thing 

:~~v:ti~~ ~u~=~rb~~ ;;i:hr~r:~:nt-
main beneficiary (or victim, depending on 
your point ct tle\7) of the education that 
those trustees o.ro purveying. So the basic 
Betup of the b~rd of trustees is nothing 
liko demoor:itio, but something like oli
garchic, or plutoor.:.tic, or Y/hat have rou. 
Tho students and the ten.chars, -,,ho form 
tho groo.t body of t!lose concerned, are 
unre,resented; ,·ihilo distant individual8 
representing something that is usally 
politioo.1, f:il:Janoial, o:..· religious are 
given the final voice in matters. 

o_ve;_ 



L,INIVtRSITY of ,he 

~ ~ 

Of course, it is absurd to suppose the..t 
our trustees, '171th the noight of their 
OVl?l lives o.nd businesses ,rlll concern 
themaelvos ,·ti.th such minuto nti.ttors o.s 
dormitory assignments, class changes, 
a.nd grading students. But uh.en o. basic 
policy is o.t stako - - like Hubert Apt• 
heker speaking on o~us or a thousand 
students mo.rahing on the statd o.i.pito.l -
the voioo of the trustees v!ill bo henrd. 

The people nho know this aro the o.d
ministrators who run the school o.nd a.re 
responoible to tho trustees • ./\a long o.s 
thore are no soo.ndles or outbursts suf
fioent to a.rouse interest of the trustees, 
they o.re free to run the school as they 
r.,loo.so. But they ho.vo o. very firm concep
tion of ho,., fn.r tho trustees ,·till let them 
go, o.nd they a.re not adverse to a. nargin 
of safety. It is tho students v.iho suffer 
from harsh rulings of an o.dministration 
that T.e.nta to play it safe with the trus
tees. 

. ire the students the ma.in conoern of 
the administration, or o.rl;!: ~hey just o.n 
incidento.l annoyo.noe'l Is the focus 
really elserthere, with raising money, 

!!:~:~r:i~1~no.~he ~~~~fb~:~t f:~!~; 
concern rtith students pri.nnrily that 
they undergo educJ.tion, keep their moutt:a 
shut and don't rock the boat? In one of 
his momoro.ble speeches e.t Berokley, Mario 
Savio coa:plained tr.nt, 11the University is 
well structured, well tool13d, to turn out 

t:~p!:
1
Ir1::~~ t;:r:~~ edges worn off, 

Today's Student 

STATUS QUO ~i 
of adverse publicity the students might 
create. J,t tho root of it must be an 
undeniably low opinion of mankind, for 
there lTill be no need of these all
enoottq)assing regulations unless one 
firmly believed that the moment he is 
freed of restrictions, the student TIOuld 
get drunk, high on pot, and mo,7 down 
innooent pedestrians while fathering 
illegitimate children in the back seat 
of a speeding oo.r. Or something of the 
sort. Involved here is also something of 
a gonerationa.l conflict. l"lhen our trust
ees Ytero raised forty or fifty or eighty 
yoars ago, attitudes on matters like sex 
were quite differant. So todo.y's student 
lof't to his ovm dovices ,·rould probably 
not chose virginity, but tho.t does not 
neoe sGarily mo.ke him the demon of our 
oldsters imagina.tionh 

~~~ 

1/e ask, then, •lhy do students put up 
with 'j;;his'l In order to find this out we 

_must ask why moat students a.re in school • 
I thinl: it would be a mistake to say "for 
o.n eduontion. 11 Beneath the platitudes 
some of them probably sincerely believed 
I think the.t moat people are students in 
order to get drof't deferments, n.nd be
cause social pressures dictate that you 
have a oollege degree to "ma.lee it" in the 
,.,orld. And it it ,·mre possible to get 
these things without going through the 4 
years of preasure-oooker college, I rrould 
not be surprised if cur student bodies 
,·mre largely depopulated. 

About ten years ago tho Census Bureau 
compiled figures on the potential life
time oarning of people. A high school 
graduate could expect $165,000. The per-

The student who goes to college be- son Tri.th three years of oollege could 
lieved the propaganda. of the oonven- expeot Cl90,000. Tho college graduate 
tional wisdom that he is a future leo.der could look fon·.e.rd to 0268,000. Thus 3 
in v:h:>m America places great trust, should years of college are wcrth only $25,000, 
be quickly disabused of that notion by uhile the last year alone nets $78,000. 
the treatment that ho receives. Re will So I think it is undisputed that it is 
find that his sexual life is limited by the degree, not what ia behind it, that 
caapus polioy banning v,omen trom the society dwinnds. 
dorms, that his conaurrption of alcohol is I think of some of our academioally 
limited by policies banning liquor from supior students, like Mario Savio and 
orurpus, that his travel is limited by his Stokely Carmichael, and ,·render if their 
being forbidden to have an automobile oollege years better prepared them to be 
during his freslman year and sometimes all junior executives for the Ford Motor Co. 
through oollege, and his dress habits o.re trying to sell the public on the of unsafe 
limited by coat and tie polioies, just to autos •. Savio wrote sadly, 11the university 
mention a few. If this same person on hia is nell equipped to produce that sort of 
18th birthday ohoso, to lea.vo tho rollks of person, and this means that the best 
tho oduoo.tiono.l elite and beoame a truok among the peo?le uho enter for four years 
driver or auto n:.ec\Anic, he nould hD.ve ,,ander aimlessly, much of the time ques• 
his full rights as a. citizen. If th~ a.bil- tioning y,hy they are on campus at all, 
ity to think for ones self and act indepeu- d'lub·~1ng ;,hether there is any point in 
dently is the lasting value of any eduoat- what they are doing o.nd looking tons.rd a. 
ion, wo must heed Tom Hayden I s ,·iarning, very bl~k existence af'te rwc.rd in a. go.me 
11An o.uthoritarian institution does not in which all of the rules he.ve been made 
develope indeoendent people. n.n author- up Tthich one cannot really nmend. 11 

it:l.ria.n college within a socif1ty that 
blsioally values money and power, confor
mity s.nd success, established ha.bits ond 
the status quo, does not develop indepen
dent peoole. 11 

The university trnkes o.11 these regu
lations under tho guise of the legal 
doctrine of in loco parentis (in place 
of the pa.rents). This fa.ther knows best 
attitude is problbly worst in church 
schools o.nd negro schools, and one ;ron!lers 
if the administration really cares about 
the students, or if they aro just fear!\,l 

And so, faoed Tri.th o. net gain of 
$78,000 ( cilioh has undoubtedly gone up 
filth inflation), threatened on the ono 
hand by fo.mily pressures o.nd on the othflr 
by the draf't, the student is \7l.lling to 
put up with in loco oarentis, speo.ker h:lns 
mickey mouseStuaeiit gover~nt, large 



STATUS QUO 
cb sses, srrall libraries, etc., because 
11"\-his too nill pass 11 

• It is just n four 
interludo from real life, unrelated to 
anything before or after, except greater 
financial re,·:ards, so you leo.rn to grin 
and bear it and get as nruch illicit beer 
and sex o.s you can on the side to m:ike 
it more enjoyable. 

Given these attitudes on the part of 
irnny students, it is not ho.rd to see why 
the administra.tion is able to make them 
a.dbide by its regulations. 

~~ 

As long as the goals of students are 
to advoid the draft, get a degree, and 
hD.ve it made in l::l.ter life, tho admin
istration will always ho.ve th£1 upper 
hand over them, because it is the school 
that is the route to these things. And 
as long as the administrators see that 
students will not stand up to their de
rw.nds when threatened y,ith expulsion, 
there nill remain a 11credibility gap 11 of 
rather large size \·rhen the call is put 
fon·,ard for campus reform. It Trill ahrays 
be easier to expel a fe,·, studen!,s or fire 
a couple of trubhmaking professors than 
it ,.,ill be to change the entire school, 
so our authoritario.n administrators ,rill 
be led do,m this path of least resistance. 

We are facing a university of the sts.• 
tus quo whic!1, despite educational plat
itudes, is firmly committed to retn.ining 
things as they are. In doing this it has 
the support of those other institutions 
in our society that do not look fon.ard 
the the 11good new d.:.ys. 11 

It vrill do for us to be no less seri
ous in Our advocacy of change than is 
the opposition in its support of the sta
tus quo. ITe should not oxpeot that we can 
have our cake and eat it too- - get all 
the goodies of this society and attack it 
e.t the same time. Nor should we imagine 
that the fight is limited to the small 
ground of university reform, because our 
condition hero is merely a reflection of 
the closed mind society that in other 
spheres perpetuites racism and ,·nges a 
;~~. of genocide upon the people of Viet-

Though the compensation may not be 
attractive, the need is certainly great, 
when ,·re consider the alternatives - - -

11Poo.ce in the uorld or the ,•rorld in 
pieces. 11 

David Nolan 
Southside Va. 

Oct. 1966 

11The University of the Status 
~uo 1\rs reprinted by pennission of 
Students for a .Uernocl·atic Society 
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the army, and a life of deaden
ing work, taxes and bills, un
less .... 

Young people--black and white 
--pull together and destroy all 
oppression. 

(LNS)-This was prepared as a 
leaflet by the LanC'aster County 
Peace and Freedom Movement Or
ganizing Committee, to point 
•ut the basic need for people 
to unite against all forms cf 
cppression that surround therr.. 
in their everyday liv1:1s. 

Many young white people 
scorn the struggle by black 
people against racist oppres
sion, and fail to realize that 
they a.a young people are also 
oppressed. Black people are 
more aware of oppreosion be
cause it is not as subtle as 
the oppression directed against 
young whites. 

You have probably found that 
the loudest racist also yells 
out that young people should be 
put in 1~ places. This soci
ety regards black people and 
young people as less than human 
--not qualified to decide for 
themselves how to run their 
cwn lives, 

~H./hy hasn I t the voting age 
been lowered to 18? Young peo
ple should not pay taxes and 
die for a government that does 
not allow them to participate 
in the decision making. Such a 
government is oppressive. No 
taxation without representation 
was one of the demands of the 
r·evolutionary war. 

-:HJhat about age curfews that 
demand that you be in your 
house at a certain time if you 
are under 18? Any curfew im
posed on a people is an oppres
sivP, act. You don 1 t turn into 
a raving criminal at 10 p.m. 

•:}Why is the main job of tea'
chers to be cops, telling stu
dents what, why, o.nd how to do 
everything? Students have a 
right to have a say in their 
education--that I s Student Power! 

~H/hy a.re young people busted 
for carrying grass? The big 
time suppliers of heroin are 
often friends of government of
ficials and seldom are bothered. 

~~.Jhy is hitch-hiking illegal? 
{:-Vagrancy and loitering laws 

a.re used against young people 
and black people as a means of 
control. The cops and poli ti
cians are in this tr,gether. 

.;~\·lhy is there a law against 
young people consuming alcohol
ic drinks? 

The racist and the r:op and 
the politician tell us that 
blacks are our enemies, yet the, 
same people are oppressing and 
exploiting us. ,/ho is our real 
enemy ? Look around! The Black 
Man's struggle is the same as 
ours. 

The only thing we have to 
look forward to is a hitch in 



(LNS) -Twenty-seven Gls at San Francisco I s Presidio Army Base stockade 
face the death penalty for staging a non-violent sitdown to protest 
the October 11 murder of a fellow prisoner. 

The victim, Richard Bunch, l 'J, was mentally ill. He had gone AWOL, 
returned to his home in Ohio, and told his mother he had died and 
been reborn as a warlock, able to kill enemy soldiers at a glance. 

His mother turned him in when she received assurances that her son 
would be given psychiatric care. 

Instead, he was sent to the Presi•io and confined there with 140 
other prisoners in a stockade built to hold one-fourth that many. 

Before his murder, Bunch had written several suicide notes. He 
often woke up screaming in the night and carried on long conversa
tions with himself. He received no psychiatric help. 

On the day of his death, he scrawled a rough note": 11Very well, 
since they want me 1 1 11 do it. Well, if you're not going to give me 
love at least do me the favor of complete elimination. But one click 
anrl it's over. '1 

The Murder 
That day Bunch was w">rking on a shotgun detail ( four prisoners and 

a shotgun-toting guard). He asked the guard, 11What will you do if I 
run?'' The guard replied that Bunch would have to run to find out • 

.dunch ran. The shotgun blast tore off the back of his head. The 
range was so close that pellets entering his be.cl< came out the front 
or his chest. 

The other prisrmers on the detail witnessed the the murder. They 
wore 0 1.1traged. That night there was a minor riot in the stockade 
d1.1ring which windows were broken. 

The following day, Saturday, October 12, during the GI peace march, 
four AWOL Gis turned themselves in. That weekend the stockade buzzed 
with dis<'.ussion of Bunr-h' s murder, of the four returnee a, and of the 
ni ue other Gls at the base who previously had refused to go toVietNam, 

Cowii t,1.rms in the sto~kade are vile--140 men serviced by four toi
lets, one sink and one shower, Guards are untrained and uncensored. 
Some are :Jadists--b<H1t1ngs are frequent. In the pa::Jt months, five 
prit10ners ag:r-6ed that something had to bo done. 

The Sit-Down 
On Monday morning, when the men were a8signed to their work details, 

28 of tnem ( one has 3ince recanted and given evidence against the o
thers) walked over to one side, sat down and began to sing We Shall 
Overcome and America 'fhe Beautiful. They all signed a petition seek
ing an investigation of the murder and the terrible treatment or the 
prisoners. 

Guards shouted, the non-striking prisoners buzzed, and Captain 
Lamont ran out tu order the prot:.':lsters back to work. He grabbed a 
microphone and then stood in front of the loud spflad&r, so that tho 
men got a double dose of Sec. 94 of the Code of Military Justice, 
the Mutiny Act, which forbid:1 disobedienr.e ''in conr.ert"' to an order. 
But the noise being made by the grards, prisoners, singers and two 
voices of Captain Lamont made the orders impossible to hear. 

Finally the guards led or carried the protesters away, one by one, 
into solitary, There was no violence. 

The Charge 
The act.ual nharge of mutiny was not placed until ten days later, 

appa1•1mtly after the brass had consulted with Washinton and the Pen
tagon, 'l'h'l ch.R.r·ge narr:1.es a possible death penalty. If convicted, 
the men m1 e:Irt; expect a ''lf:mient· 1 senten~e of perhaps 20 years at hard~ 
lo.bar. 

These protesters are typical snldiers--they .are against the war 
and hate the militar•y, Dis~ipli.ne among enlisted men has broken down 
and morale is dropping daily, More than 80% of the prisoners are in 
the stockade for g('ling AWOL; for most, jt j a not the first or even 
the second offense. Or,e s0l.dier is in for slugging a sergeant e...."l.d a 
lieutenant, another for disobeylng orrlqrs to Vietna:m. All the men are 
white. Most are high s~hc.ol d:r·0p,;,•lts; :r.on"' are nollege graduates. 
A little over half were draftees whtle n,f"_.ot; of the others enlisted 
to avOid the draft. Most had their first er,,,.o,mtor·s with anti-estab
lishment, anti-military attitudes in tho Hai.ght-1\shb11r:,, frequently 
a sanctuary f'or military fugitives. The average age in the stockade 
is 18½. 

Only ministers, lawyers and families may visit th13 prisoners. Two 
of the Gis who participated in the oitrlown are Steve Rowland and 
Keith Mather. Other names are not available. Letters sho•1ld be sent 
to: The Stockade, San Francisco Presidio, 5an Francisco, Cb_l.if'ornia, 
94129. 
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Not many people judge records by 
their label. They 3hould. Things 
are getting better, but it used to 
be that, if you bought a Colwnbia 
recor-t, you were paying a great deal 
of money for an, invariably, poorely 
engtneered product. This held true 
for electrified music only, as fa.r 
as I know. If you think that the 
engineering makes no difference, com
pare an old Columbia album with an 
Old ,Atco album. Assumins that you 
have the best equipment, the Columbia 
record will sound like a record, 
The Atco record probably won I t. It 
is analogous to a freohly opened can 
of beer and a flat one, There is 
absolutely no depth; the instruments 
and voices are all on the sane plane 
and it is a narrow plane- at that. 

Most of the large record compa'
nies simply didn I t know how to re
cord amplified music. Their products 
demonstrated this. The unfortunate 
thing was that, at that point, rock 
was not impo:a:t.a,111; cr.ough a style from 
the buFtiw~ss point of view to merit 
a lm:ge oul;lay to improve their re
co.1:,lin~ techniques for amplified mu
sic. 'l' j 1111:is hA.ve chanced of course, 
1row the J ru:.~r r..:uuq,ariies are being 
fo.n:ed to i1111,.ti..>ve ann. t.hey have, 
Capitol and ft.C,A. had thP. same kind 
of h'ouble that Columbia had, but 
to a lesser ext.ant. Colu.'llbia obvi.;, 
ously had to do something drastic 
if it wanted to continul:l tc. comI,,ete. 
It did. Among other things, t~ey 
hired Fred Cat.ero. He is one of the 
better1 if not the best, sound engi
neers in the busiri-ess. Look for his 
nAJ!l8 when you buy Cclwnbia re,;ords. 
If it's there, then you can at least 
be sure of a good recording job. 
ColUlllbia has improved so much that 
it has left Capitol and R.C,A. far 
behind. 

Atco and .:i:lectra have, witti.out 
question, the most sophisti~'l.t,e,i re
cordi.ng techniques, senerally. Many 
Atco products ffi.ve especially nice 
results when listened to through ear
phones. Soul City does a fairly 
nice job, but Imperial io lousy. 
This is somewhal; strang-e as they are 
both owned by J,iborty Records, 

Just as imYJT~.1-1.n~. M the lal~ls, 
in some cases, are the 1..ec.ilucern. 
The quality of a given 1,,xv'1ur:~r w~ll 
fluctuate, sometimes wildly, 1,1t g--1-
ven a decent group to start with, 
the following producers have consis
tently turned out good products: Al
bert Grossman; John Court; Mil ton 
Okuni ~had.ow Uorton; Bones Howe anrl 
Robert Stigwood, 

ftcoN 
,@ 
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NEW YORK (Li'fS) One of the su
rest guarantees that the war in Viet
nam ca.n I t last much lon~r is the 
growing prospect that peace would be 
profitable to American business. 

The waris becoming a burden on 
the econom.v, according to economists. 
Not only is the war hurting U.3. ba
lance of payl"lents by about "2 billion 
annually 1 but consumer spending and 
some business investmento are fal
ling as tho war continues, 

"Vietnam ha.a been a. dark cloud 
hanging over spending, 11 says econo
mist Tilford Gaines of l!anifactu.rers 
Hanover Trust Co. "Everyone would 
feel much more in a bu;ying mood if 
the war were to end," he adds, rut.
ting in a pitch for forced consump
tion. 

It's "l.Ot that peace in Vietnam 
would bring home millions of dollars 
for domestic programs. In fact, much 
of the ~28 billion spent in Vietna.."II 
yearly would go into other kinds of 
defense programs. Gaines predicts 
that the savings inthe first fiscal 
years after a peace settlement vrould 
probably Lot exceed S4 billion. 

But e.n end to the war, economists 
say, .,.,.,uld not result in sericus re
cession, like the one following the 
lforean We.r. Nor would m1employment 
rioe much, since American business 
needs men Ni th the kind of skills 
developed in·· the Army. (There is a 
severe shortage in some skilled job 
areas i"l this country, according to 
specialists.) 

Beoides, these young men, newly 
returned from Vietnam, will be ex
pected to marry and become consumers, 
a crucial factor in a neriod in rm.ich 

I consumption is so important to eco
noT'lic grorrth. 

And consumers would have more 
than ps:,cholo~cal motivation to buy 
becauoe it is predicted that the ra
pid rise in consumer prices woulrl 
abate from the current 4<(; rate to 
about 2.5 or 3%. 

Along vri. th a reduction in consu
mer prices, the reduced rate of in-

~a.tion resulting from peace would 
mot.ivat.e busirless to increased in
"'"'ctn.ent.. Tight money of high in
tcre3t. .ce.tcs wc,11ld become easier, 
and cert.a.; n indus l:rlee, like con
etruc t.io:i., ..,ould pick up e.fter a 
long-t.onn lag. 

As vm all learned in high school 
ci vies cou"C'Ses, this coun t.ry spends 
a shitload on defense, but only ab,mt 

_ a third of that iii going to -/iet.nam. 



U.S. i?11t10rialisr.i has learned a little 
aince the dE\)'"s of tho Korean ilar, and 
can slip oore easily fror.i war to 
peace-- or possibly from one \\oar to 
another more suble one. 

the major problem, it s.:ems, is 
how to make war profitable. Ever 
since the flall Sreet Journal came 
out aea,inst the war last spring, it 
has been evident that this is an in
flationary and unprofitable war and 
that most ( though not all) American 
businesses want out fast. 

Tr:1-L EvERy /...Jf P.50M 

AP.avr c;/1c..e'· 

THE 

.i\11J...:.1s (LltS) In the recent 
Greek election farce, almost one
third of the elegible voters chose 
to abstain or cast "no" votes, ac
cording to Democratia. Thia occur
red despite the fact that the elec
tion was held in a virtual state of 
terror, with much pressure on the 
people to cast t:1ei:- votes in favor 
of the new constitution. 

Of 6,500,0CX) elegible voters, 
almost 1,500,0CX) abstained and near
ly 400,0C>O cast 11no 11 votes. Those 
refusing to participate i:1. the elec
tions had passports and drivers li
cense confiscated al.'l.d ware subject 
to threo years in prison. And in 
some a.reas, a 11no 11 vote was ii"lpossi-

, j ~!~t~cause of the ballotin~ arrange-

@REAT il©llflff P /JJ l:lJ Ill?/ 
CONSPIRACY 

During the p.1.st tW"o weeks 1 plot h1.s come to h1.nd. A 
deliberate 1tternpt to irrit:i.te the student h'lS b~en perpct
u1ted by the 1.dministration. 

Attntchcd to this p'l.ge, you will find the evidence of 
this conspir-i.cy. Ooth of these S'llilples were sdc:cted .1.t 
random, om: from 1.n 1.01.demic building, md the other from 
-i m .. :n 1 s donn. The Ac:i.demic p,1per is 11soft 1.nd absorbcnt, 11 

114½ X 41, 11 11Dr1nd 510, 11 11Scottissuc. 11 'fhe p q;cr from the 
dor.a is shiny, h ~rd, 4 A 4J, un-namcd pi.per that is 
gu~renteed to brc t.C: through. 

The :\dmi.nistration is discriminating 1.gai.nst the students 
by su.iplying thtm with inferior toilet p1.pcr, by comparison. 
If the situ'\tion is not correct..:d, m,ybe the student body 
should decorate Durruss for Christm'lS early. 
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by lta Jones 
Ne:...c week 11alice 11 will pri
nt a special edition that 
will devote it!:'elf exclus
h'ely to the diafran war 

Liberation News Jervice 

I wind my early w:1.y to work and its tragic consequences. 
this edition will ~erve a 
twofold purpose: it will 
inform the readers of the 
true nature of the polit
ical and ht1man consequences 
of the .... ar and it will 

watching each ■an who darkly vraps himself in drink 
sit in wet corners of the station, old warrior, 
one wants the • bul.Jc beneath your tattered coat to be 
a mandolin 

I am coming
close the night serve as a focus for fund

raising. The 1-aper will be 
sold for a minimum of 25¢. 
',Je ask you,~r, to 

for the night and let me see a few red berries 
and the weeds in the bending 
of another day, 

The river moves 

give more if possible. All 
proceeds will go to the 
Nigerian iUafra Conmittee. 
(",('Insider that you will be 
feeding a staning child. 

a yellow rustling past my mind, 
its ret reflected trees 

Tom Saunders 
and all your eyes~ iHHI- ff-II-

You can find 11alice" at the 
follow:ing locations: Books, 
Strings, and Things, the 
Greeks, and the i✓esley Fou
ndation. On ~iondays, and 
Tuesdays the paper is sold 
in Schultz louns;e and by 

KIDS -<E--+ WELFARE 

the entr~nces to d-e Coral 
and Green r:ooins on the low
er quad. 

Swan C:,uarter, N.C. LNS--
State police and Sheriff's 

deputies used tear gas here 
recently to rout about 100 
black children aged 9-14 
from the connty welfare 
dept. buij_ding. 

11a] ice wj 11 hold a workshop nn unidentified black girl 
for those th'\t work with was injured when she fell 
the paper and all those in- from a second story window 
terested in working next during the melee. 
quarter. Come to the D'.JF 
apa.rtment at 7:00, December I·ratt ,/illiamson, a lo.cal 
4, 'Jednesday. funeral director who obser-

- - -- - Yed the incident, said the 
'i'hough 11alice 11 operates out girl fell when she tried to 
of the IJ\,.'l' apa.rtment, the drop a window screen on a 
Veiws expressed by this deputy standing on the 
pap~r are in no way to be ground. It was after that, 
taken as an offici.11 or ~/illiamson said, that the 
unl'lfficial statemc.nt of the police lobbed tear gas into 
students operating the ap- the building. 
artr.ient or thl'l.sC supporting . 
it. I The children called them-

----- --·- selves the 11Hartin Luther 
i<ing Nonviolent Crusaders 1i 

~ They marched into the wel-
fare building I<'riday to 
protest the department's 
threat to cut off aid to 
black parents whose child
ren are boyco•ting county 
schools. 

,\bout twenty officers moved 
into the building after 
firing te:i.r gas. The child
ren hid under tables and 
chairs during the melee and 
several children were hurt. 
Parents who tried to get • 
their children out of the 
building were also gassed. 
There were no arrests made. 

Nearly all the county's 855 
black school children have 
been boycotting schools 
bec1.use of 11 Une .. tul and 
unrcprestntative; desegra
gation plans. 11 There is a 
total enrollment of about 
1400 pupils in elementar:,: 
and high schools in this 
sm-111 seaport county near 
the 1-runlico Sound. 

i..ccording to Larrow of SCI.C, 
Welfare Uirector (V.r1.. hiller 
sent letters to parents of 
children boycotting schools 
threatening to cut off 
w..:lfare payments unless the 
children return to school. 
Black students h1ve been 
out o• school here since 
[iep"teti1ber5. 

FLOOD TDIE by J.fark Kramer L.K..,. 

Our country is all turned 'ro-nd. 
Even the men in chJ.cge felt 
to move to higher growtd 
.Vas to lower ... hemselvt.s, 
They straddle rooftops now 
1,.nd wtdt for an ark. 



·LEWIS F T->6w£LL 

S.?E'MS 
·ow 

,;a .hi ,;·1...,,,, November 13, I.NJ 
He was originall intended to be 
3arry Goldwater's .:irst appointee 
to tne u ..... .:>upreme Court. iie is 
a past president of the Jlulerican 
bar association, Now hw is blasting 
out at the lDOSt ~pular conservative 
target--radical students. Lewis F. 
rowell, president of 1..he Virginia 
State .>Oard of };ducation, has urged 
university and administration 
officials to fire all students or 
faculty extremists who cause 
"trouble 11 on the campus. 

.'.,pe~king before the ~nvention of 
the , ublic University I roffessors, 
towell said: 11 like their heroes 
Che Cu.:vcra, fidel Castro, and ho 
Chi 1.inh, the only language student 
extremists understand is that of 
force. 'i'hose ex.trenists and faculty 
members who su.-port them have 
forfeited any rights to remain as 
members o( the university conmunity. 
'i'he sooner they are expelled and 
fired frolll student bodies .:1.nd facul
ties, tile sooner our car.ipuses will 
resume their historic roles as centers 
of reasol) and intellectua.l pursuit. 11 

Box 469 Bla.cksburg, Va. 24060 

•• 1~E VOL UT I Q)\\A Tl.'( 
I:EH'RMENT 

SOUG ~IT 

Nev York, LNS - uarK lludd has 
asked his local draft board to give 
him an occupational deferment on 
the grounds that ne is a "revol
utionary" wrking ior ~ID and enga
ged in fighting against II a small 
n\1'11.ber of people who are bleeding 
and destroying our country. 11 

. udd, former chairman of SDS at 
Columbia and an active participant 
in last spring 1s rebellion, wrote 
to his dralt board in Irvington, 
i .J., on Nov. 14; 11 My occupation, 
revolutionary, is vital t!o. the nat
ional interest of \. ,e Uni"t.ed States." 

1.u...d was reclassified 1-A by his 
draft board in Irvingto recently, 
after the Columbia registrar I s office 
notified the botird that .. udd bad been 
suspended froa the college. The 
d:airman of t.,e draft board, Clifford 
day, told t e Columbia i)aily 
Spectator thnt the decision was 
not bnsed on politic'll considerations. 

The ooard ,,rill meet to consider 
.i'.utid's rec._ucst for a new deferment, 
but it is likely that he will soon 
be c~lled up for n physical • .Kudd 
is currently on a campus speaking 
tour for SUS •• ,e still faces court 
action on sevecal charges, including 
nriotV which may affect his draft 
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